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I.. KiBEAILI? ... APPELLANT
versus

J*'. .1 U>1A MOHAI-lED ......... . . . . 'RESPONDENT

RULING

MAINA, J.

Kr« Muganda Has app7i_ied to withdraw the appeal which 
was filed against an vrder for execution of thecdecree 
pending appeal in the main suit.. Dr. Lamwai did not resist 
the application, but he urged the court to grant maintenance' 
for the Respondent at the rate of shs»100,f0t/~ per#month 
pending final determination of the appeal.

The decree for divorce was granted by the District 
Court o‘h 21 October^ 1992. Since then, the appeal against 
the decree of divorce and other orders made by the district .-1 
court, has not been filed, though notice of intention t* 
appeal was filed immediately. The- delay seems to have been 
due t* the "failure by the district .court to supply tt 
counsel copies of proceedings, judgment and decree. 'This 
delay was caused by several factors, but the main one is 
the fact that there were several applications filed in 
that Court and in this Court in respect of the execution 
of the decree. This appeal against the order for execution 
of the decree is m e  of those- causes which made it necessary* . >*5 *
f§r the1 original file not to *be at the district court for- Spreparation cf the necessary papers for appeal purposes. *

The present appeal would have caused longer ‘delay in 
processing the main appeal against the decree of divorce.
An ffdei hus already been made for the stay ©f executx*** 
iraiuiinf at>vfceal. ®hat order "o.p.n ^cvn-tri^na > * ■ $ *  in force

*  *4 ♦



until the main appeal is heard.. 'The truer for maintenance 
in favour of the Respondent is among the matters which may 
be considered when the appeal against the decree of divorce 
is filed and determined.

It was Dr. lamwai’s view that the Appellant's is 
responsible for the delay. With respect, I do not agree.
The appellant filed ’thr- notice of intention to appeal
immediately after the decree of divorce was issued in 1992.
He has not been abl- i* file to appeal because the c*pieees 
*f proceedings, judgment and decree have not been supplied 
ti* him. He filed the present appeal against the inter
locutory order to save his house from, being sold in execution 
of the decree. It is not the procedure to appeal against 
an interlocutory order. The previous applications to this 
Court were made for similar reasons to avoid execution of
the decree, and not t- delay the appeal.

As for maintence t r the Respondent, I do not think 
that the Court can made such an order when it has already 
granted stay of execution of the decree pending appeal.
To order maintenance now is ta contradict the very order 
of stay of execution pending appeal.

In the result, the application for withdrawal of the 
appeal is granted. The Appellant shall pay the Respondent’s 
costs, to be taxed by the Eegistrar.

The aral applicatien by Dr. Lamwai for payment of 
maintenance to the Respondent pending appeal; in the main 
suit is dismissed.

It is hoped that the -District Registrar will ensure 
that the Appellant is supplied with the necessary copies 
Of proceedings, kudgment and decree so that the appeal in 
the main suit is filed without any further delay,
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Delivered in Chambers this 19th day of August 1994 
in the presejioe of Mr. Muganda, counsel for the Appellant, 
and in the absence *.£ Dr. lamwai and ijhe Eespondent.


